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WHITE TRUMPETS  

HERALDING (Glenshe7,-,k. x Gwyn) R.H.Glover 
Pure white, flat, overlapping perianth. Well proportioned cup with 

	

12.00 	slight frill. Ch. Aust. Daffodil 1980. Very good and consistent show 
flower & excellent parent. Best 1YY Launceston, 1984. 	 15.06 

LADY RHANA (Rhona x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover 

	

8.00 	Beauti- .11 smooth, flat perianth, pure white and of very good 
substance. Excellent show flower. FEW ONLY 

	
10.00 

MERCEDES (I,::apitah x 54/52 1 Tranquil) Jackson 
Very large, pure white, flat perianth with shovel-shaped, overlap- 

	

6.00 	ping minor petals. Well balanced, slightly serrated trumpet. Has 
won many awards and has been used extensively for breeding. 

	5.0f 

YELLOW TRUMPETS 

BORN STAR (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover. 
Good show flower with smooth overlapping perianth of excellent 
colour and texture. Cup well proportioned. 

COMAL (Jackson) 
A consiste ;A flower of even colour and good texture. Attractive 
narrow trumpet, well proportioned. Champion 1YY Sheffield 1985. 

CRAIG (Melissa x Molong) R.H.Glover. 
Smooth flat perianth with a well proportioned cup with light frill. 
Winner of countless awards including Australian Champion 1976. 
An must for any hybridist. 

CRAIGSON (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover. 
One of our best 1 YY's. Excellent show form with beautifully 
over-lapping perianth and well proportioned cup. 

BI-COLOUR TR111;IPRTP 

  

20.00 

   

GOLDWYN (Yappa x Corral) R.H.Glover. 
A very good trumpet with excellent substance and texture. Evenly 
coloured throughout. Narrow trumpet in excellent proportion. 

ARTIFICIAL (Karamudli x Riverdale/Renown) R.H.Glover 
An excellent trumpet with smooth overlapping white perianth. 
Pale yellow cup of clood proportion. 10.0: 

10.00 

   

LORE (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover. 
Good show flower with smooth, overlapping perianth of excellent 
colour and texture with well proportioned cup. 

PONTES (Jackson) 
A true bi-colour trumpet with a well shapen, pure white perianth and 
a bold golden yellow trumpet. A very consistent Show flower. 

10.00 	Champion Launceston 1984. Ulverstone 1985 20.C: 

PRIZE HEIR (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover. 
Smooth, well coloured award quality flower. 

 

LARGE CUPP - PINK  

15.00 

  

DEAR ME(Nina Keera/Bon Rose) T.H.Piper 
Pure white perianth with good substance. One of the best coloured 
pinks available. Nicely shaped cup with slight flair. A good show 

10.00 	flower & excellent parent. 

le....J.HEAZLEWOOD (Rostella x Salmon Trout) H. Yeates 	 12.00 

	

20.00 	MIRRA DONNA (Pink Treasure x Dear Me) R.H.Glover 
Smooth overlapping perianth with well coloured cup. 

	

10.00 	PINK SPECIAL (C.E.R. x Salmon Trout) R.H.Glover 
An extremely consistent flower of outstanding quality. Large, Pure 
white perianth with wide segments. Beautifully proportioned cup of 
the deepest, most even pink colour. Reserve Ch. & Ch. Pink 

SYNSTAR (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover. 
A quality show flower with golden yellow, smooth, overlapping 
perianth. Champion 1YY Wynyard, 1981. 

TONY JOHN (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover. 
One of our latest releases in this class. Unsurpassed in colour, 
texture and substance. Ch. 1, Launceston & Sheffield '83. 

VALIGHT (Craig x Chillion) R.H.Glover. 
Excellent show flower with pure yellow overlapping perianth & well 
formed cup. 	FEW ONLY 

VISTA (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover. 
Another excellent seedling from these parents. Excellent form, 

5.0C 

5 . C 



PINK TRUMPETS  

40.00 

GALA CHOICE (Dear Me x Jan Maree) R.H.Glover 
An outstanding flower in this poorly represented class. A clean 
perianth of excellence in form and deep pink trumpet in class 
Ch. i WP Launceston 1934. 30.00 

 

 

LARGE CUP - WHITE PERIANTH YELLOW CUP  

  

 

FLASH AFFAIR (Easter Moon x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover 
Pure white perianth of good substance & excellent show form. 
Intense yellow cup 4-5cm. lone in exacting proportions with 
the perianth size. Probably the best in this class in the 
world. - Highly recommended. Winner of countless awards. 
Champion 2WY in Hobart, 1984 15.00 

8,00 
LADY KILPA (Kilpa x Lady Slim) Broadfield's Daffodils 
Pure white s.--,liphtly pointed perianth. Long deep- yellow cup. 
Large flower. Very consistent good grower. 

  

  

10.00 

LARGE CUPS - FINK continued  

TAMAKI (Jan Maree x Dear Me) R.H.Glover 
An outstanding flower of excellent colour and texture 

VAHU (Verran x Cathlin) Jackson. 
An early pink of outstanding quality. The perianth has 
Excellence in size & substance but has a tendency to nick on the 
cup. Has won many awards. 

VALUE (Verran x Keprina) Jackson. 
Flat white perianth of good substance. Minor petals are wide 
and shovel-shaped with the majors overlapping at the back. 
The cup is green at the base with a deep pink glow. A deeper 

than it':; parent, Verran. A strong grower and extremely 
consistent show -flower. 

VANDYKE (Ross x Phi lo) 
"ure white chrystalline perianth with very broad, round minor 
petals, the majors overlapping et the back. The large trumpet-7 .  

shaped cup is widely flanaged & serrated at toe rim. A strong 
neck with good carriage. 

VELASK (C.E.Radcliff x Remis) Jackson. 
Good white perianth, very slightly reflexed. Perianth is 
smooth and broad. Cup is slightly curled and serrated. It 
has a green eye with the remainder of the cup being a 
subdued coppery pink. 

VITAL (Verran x Cathlin) Jackson. 
A borderline trumpet with very broad minor petals and large 
frilled cup. Large white perianth with a deep pink, serrated 
cup with a yellow base. 

VIXEN (Chosen Lady x Verran) R.H.Giover 
smooth overlapping perianth with bright pinks!: trumpet in class 
Ch. 1WP Launceston 1934. 

PACIFIC LADY (Arbar x Green Island) R.H.Giover 
Fairly large flower for a 2B, with broad over lapping perianth. 10.n0 
Fitt ish cup with lemonforange colouring. A very good show 
flower. Winner of many class -awards. 10.00 

R,00 SOME GUY (Flash Affair x Lod) R.H.Glover 
A superb flower of excellent substance and brilliance 
in yellow cup. FIRST RELEASE 15.00 

LARGE CUP - WHITE PERIANTH RED/nRANGE CUP  

	

5 00 	BOLD EFFORT (Rockall x Ida May) R.H.Glover 
One of the many good seedlongs from this cross. Pure white 
perianth, smooth & overlapping. Deep block-red cup. Sure 
prize v.:inner & very consistent. Champion Sdi. Launceston '80 

	

6.00 
	IDA MAY (Arbar x Old Faithful) R.H.Glover 

Large white overlapping perianth. Flattish cup of orange. 
This flower is a must for any show collection. Many claim it 
to be a colour breakthrough. Has taken out many awards in 

	

10.00 
	class sections. Is proving to be an excellent parent. 

15.00 

5.00 

VANESSA (Nina x /,::eera/Bon Rose) A.1.Sheriff 
An excellent show pink that has taken out many awards. Pure white 
perianth with deep pink cup. 

PATRICIA (Ida May x Doru a) R.H.Glover 
Good smooth overlapping perianth. Flattish cup of solid red. 
Good show flower & winner of many class awards. 5.00 
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5.00 
SHOWBIZ (Rockall x Ida May) R.H.Glover 
Smooth show flower with pure white perianth and red cup. 

LARGE CUP - REVERFE BI-COLOUR  

DAYDREAM (Mitch) 
Very consistent flower, almost unbeatable in this class. 

LARGE CUP - ALL YELLOW  

P,n0 

ABONA (Goldscript x Berrima) 
The smooth perianth is golden yellow, of good substance and shovel-
shaped petals. A strong grower with excellent posture. 

.5„n0 

DREAM PRINCE R.H.Glover 
A small but prfectly formed flower of excellent colour. 
Perianth segments overlap greatly to form a near round flower. 
Excellent parent. 

8.00. 

PROSKA (Goldscript x Vixi) Jackson. 
V;:ry smooth, fat perWith, a pleasing shade of yellow but paler 
than the cup. Very good perianth substance. Short stiff neck. 
Good doer and every bloom good. Best bloom Springworld '84 

5,00 

ARAB PASHA (Eahrein x Sparks) T.H.Piper 
Good colour, well balanced cup and smooth perianth. Flok4ers 
when most in this class have passed their best. 

5,00 
BAZARRI (Vulcan x Arab Pasha) R.H.Giover 
Smooth deep yellow perianth with striking orange/red cup. 

10.00 

CHAPERONE (Jackson) 
Good colour, texture & presentation. A difficult flower to 
beat on the show bench. Very consistent. Grand Champion & 
Champion 2YR, Ulver stone. 1982. 

3.00 

FALSTAFF (Richardson) 
A good coloured, smooth perianth. Good for showing and 
breeding. An old but reliable cuitivar. 

LARGE CUP - YELLOW PERIANTH COLOURED CUP  

KOKO F :H.Glov 
Another highly coloured seedling of excellent show form. 	 8.00 

KUNG FU (Edorn x Vulcan) R.H.Glover 
Smooth overlapping Perianth with excellent colour in both 
perianth & cup. 

RED GLEAM (Emblaze x Falstaff) R.H.Glover 
'Another of this excellent cross producing flowers of excellent 
texture and brilliance in colour. 

'RYLOCK (Zoom x Falstaff) R.H.Glover 
A large to extra-large flower of good deep colour and well 
overlapping perianth segments. A good show flower. 

SUNGAZER Emblaze x Falstaff) R.H.Glover 
Very smooth highly coloured perianth with brilliant orange/ 
red cup. A real eyeratacher. 

LARGE CUP ALL WHITE  

BONUS BOND (Easter Moon x Ace High) R.H.Glover 
Pure white flower with a smooth perianth. Good show flower. 

DAWN'S PRIDE (Panache x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover 
A very fine show flower in this class. 

DEBRA (Panache x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover 
Pure white overlapping perianth with attractive long cup. 
Good show flower. 

EMITA (Empress of Ireland x Ace High) R.H.Glover. 
A very neat little flower with good substance and texture. 
Very smooth, clean white perianth. 

MEDICI (Abebe x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover 
A good show flower with extra good texture & cienliness of 
Perianth. 

MELISSA ANN (Lady Slim x Arctic Doric) R.H.Glover 
Tmooth flower, very white with good texture. Lge flowers. 

MERRY PRINCESS (Easter Moon x Lady Slim) R.H.Giover 
Very smooth, overlapping perianth with well proportioned cup. 
A MODEL show flower - the award list speaks for itself. 1983 
Grand Champion Wynyard, Westbury, Launceston. Reserve Ch. 
Ulverstone & Hobart. 1984 Grand Ch. Sheffield, Res. Hobart. 

8.00 

10.00 

5.00 

10.00 

10.00 

2n.011 

10.00 

12.00 

2n.no 

15.00 

15.00 



MISSION (Easter Hoen x Lady Slim) R.H,Glover.  
A very smooth white flower. 

.''._VERSTONE STAR (Penache Heralding) R.H.Glover 
The whitest flower in the garden by far. Glistening show 

flower with broad overlapping perianth Fe extenive 
the cup which makes this -flower extremely attractive. 

Ama - eigly, this flower does not nick when opening. 

4DY (Easter Moon x John Silver) R.H.Glover 
flower of excellent quality. 

TENSION (Phillip's) 
8,00 	• An early 3 that is difficult to beat. White pe.rienth with red cup. 	g,00 

TIA (Jackson) 3YR 
ir Bred from Dimity and has a much larger flower with much more 

_ intense colour. The cup is nicely frilled and deep red through- 
out. Does not burn. Premier Bloom Nth.is.N.Z. '80, Ulv. '83, 	12.00 

. VODA (Jackson) 
Pure white perianth with contrasting deep red cup. Very consistent. 	3.00 

SMALL  CUPS 

ANGEL (English Raised) 
Probably the pick of the _,:W's. Large flowers of good 
texture. Consistent constant show winner this class. 

CHALLENGE (239/65 x Signal Light) Jackson 
Reputed to be the best in this class. Very rounded, pure 
white flat pr •ianth of s_--;1-ilooth, good substance. Cup fiat-
ish, very serrated and solid red. 

DIMITY (Jackson) 
Yellow perianth of good colour 	substance. Smooth, flat 
overlapping perianth. Red/Orange cup. 

NIELEIL Ulerelyn x Estrella) H.Ci.Cross 
A consistent large flo:,,Jer with a brilliant red edge to a very 
short frilly cup. 

TIC 3WR R . . Glo er .  
,ry attractive flower of good texture, shape and colour. 

red cup with white, flat perianth. 

;EE (Nevose x Green Island) R.H.Glover 
xite perianth with lemon cup. Very nicely proportioned. 

Late flowering. 

c ACREMENTO (English Raised) 
Large all white small cup. Good show flower. 

SEA DREAM (0'Moore) 
Large white perianth with very small cup. Perianth 
-verlappe-ig and of good substance. ch. 30, Ulverstone_ '84 

DnUBLP'P  

ACROPOLIS (Richardson, Eire) 
Still one of the best white & red doubles available. 	 5,00 

	

10.00 	DOUBLE EVENT 
Red tt white double of a reasonable standard. 	 3.00 

FIJI 
Good show double - yellow flower with orange petaloids. 	 3.00 

15.00 
GAY CHALLENGER 
A top double of excellent form. Pure white, glistening perianth 
with deep red contrasting petaloids. Wins numerous show awards. 	15.00 

5.0n 
GAY SONG 
All white double of excellent form, being one of the best in 
it's Class. 	 5,00 

HAWAII 
Most consistent of the red and yellow doubles we grow. Exc. -form. 	5,00 

	

10.n0 	OCARINO 4Y-Y00 
An attractive flower, well worth a place in any double 
collection. Show class English flower. 	 3.00 

	

10.00 	ORANGE ROUGE (Rouge x Glowing Red) K.J.Heazlewood 
Another most attractive red/orange 1.4 white double. 	 5.0n 

	

5.00 - 	TAKORADI 4W-W 
This has excelent form for an all white double. 	 7..no 

TAHITI 

	

2,00 	Excellent red and yellow double. t‘triv 	fonn 
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WHITE LION 
Consistent double with white perianth lemon petaloids. 	 3.00 
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SUPPLEMENTARY LISTING 

       

          

GRAND MONARQUE 'BROADFIELDS' Tazetta. 
Our form is superior to all others we have seen. Bulbs are massive 
in size (weighing up to lib!). Flowers up to 30 on a tall, very 
thick stem. Superior to most other Tazettas. Best bloom 5-11 Wynyard 
1934; Best tazetta Launceston, Ulverstone, Hobart, 1995. Early - mid 
season bliOrYthirig. 

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY (MOT T) Tazetta. 
The largest flowering of the Tazettas with yellow perianth & 
orange cup. 1 - 4 flowers. Difficult to beat a 3/4-headed 
bloom. Champion 5-11 Hobart, Sheffield, Whitemore 1994. 	 2.00 

JANE BIRD (Easter Moon Diana) Broadfields 
	 10.00 

MOON RUNNER (Easter Moon Rhana) Broadfields 
	

2ww 
	 6.00 

ROSEANNE (LadySlim Empress of Ireland) R.H.G 
	

21.4w 
	

7 .00 

BULBS WILL BE AVAILABLE FEBRUARY/MARCH 
Ail prices quoted in AUSTRALIAN dollars. 

MONEY WITH ORDERS PLEASE - All orders PLUS postage. 

per 10; $25.00 per 100. 
SELECTED BULBS 	 $6.00 per 10 

SELErTED DOUBLES 	 $3.00 per 3  

FIRST RELEASE ****** ALMA ****** R. H. Glover 

Huge flowers of excellent proportion. Smooth, silky and very flat perianth 
with a reasonably narrow cup. Substance and texture excellent. You will 
be seeing much more of this flower in the future. 

Best 2 WW Hobart, Westbury, 1985. 
MIXED BULEff:' 	 
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